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SINOPSE 

Em 1995, o Ministério da Educação do Brasil adotou medidas na tentativa de 
corrigir o fluxo escolar de alunos matriculados no Ensino Fundamental em escolas 
públicas brasileiras. O programa denominado “Aceleração de Aprendizagem“ foi 
desenhado como uma alternativa de experiência educacional voltada para aqueles 
estudantes que estavam dois ou mais anos atrasados em sua escolaridade. O Programa 
oferecia a esses alunos a oportunidade de uma experiência de aprendizagem 
significativa que eliminasse a discrepância idade-série em sua educação escolar. O 
Ministério da Educação propôs apoiar os Estados na implementação desses 
Programas, através de assistência técnica e recursos financeiros para a realização de 
treinamentos profissional. Atendendo a essa proposição do MEC 25 das 27 Unidades 
Federadas implantaram esse programa. 

Este Paper oferece uma visão desse programa, em nível nacional, e descreve 
como foi conduzida esta experiência no Estado do Paraná, onde um estudo de caso 
específico foi realizado para identificar fatores associados aos resultados alcançados 
por esse tipo de programa.  Esse estudo de caso é parte de um estudo maior realizado 
pelo IPEA com a parceria do CONSED - Conselho Nacional de Secretários de 
Educação e com o apoio financeiro do Banco Interamericano de Desenvolvimento - 
BID, o qual focalizava o Programa de Aceleração de Aprendizagem. Esse estudo 
realizado de 2000 a 20005 tinha como objetivo descrever: as características e ações 
principais tomadas por tais programas nos anos de 1998 a 2002; seus resultados, 
assim como o processo de implementação e gerenciamento das secretarias de estados. 

ABSTRACT 

In 1995, the Brazilian Education Ministry took measures in an attempt to correct the 
flow of elementary education students in the Brazilian public schools. The program 
called “Accelerated Learning” was designed as an alternative educational experience 
for those students who were two or more years behind in their schooling. It offered 
them an opportunity to have meaningful learning experiences and to overcome the 
age-grade discrepancy in their education. The Ministry of Education offered to 
support the States in carrying out these programs for their students, through 
technical assistance and financial resources for professional training schemes. 
Responding this call 25 out of the 27 federal units implemented such programs. 

This paper provides an overview of this program, at a national level, and 
describes an experiment conducted in the State of Paraná, where a specific case study 
was carried out to identify factors associated with the results of this kind of program. 
It is part of the study undertaken by IPEA-Institute of Research in Applied 
Economics, in partnership with Consed-National Council of State Secretaries and 
the Inter-American Development Bank - BID, which focused on these programs. 
The study was carried out from 2000 to 2005 and aimed at describing: the main 
characteristics and actions taken by such programs in the years 1998 to 2000; their 
results, as well as the process of their implementation and management by the State 
Secretariats of Education. 
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1  INTRODUCTION 

National statistics and studies into Brazilian education show a high dropout rate from 
schools, as well as high levels of failure and repetition, indicating poor results and low 
quality of schooling (INEP/MEC, 2000; Urquiola and Calderón, 2005). As a result, 
among a large number of students, there is a gap between the age and the grade at 
which they should be studying. In 1995, 44,53% of elementary school students in 
Brazil were at least two years behind the grade at which they should be. Statistical 
data from INEP/MEC1, (1995) shows that 9.8 million out of 33 million students 
attending elementary schools were repeating (Oliveira, 2.000). As the National 
Assessment of Elementary Education revealed, the situation is, in itself, resulting in 
further failure (Lück and Parente, 2005).  

As can be expected, the costs of repetition are very high, not only   financially, 
but also in social, personal and educational terms. On examining this situation, 
Oliveira (2000) stated that the low standards in Elementary Education in Brazil 
entail an unnecessary expenditure of about U$ 3.2 billion a year, which corresponds 
to about one third of the budget for this level of education. At the same time, a large 
proportion of Brazilian young people enter the labor market without the necessary 
basic skills required and are faced with the prospect of failing to integrate with society. 

In 1995, the Brazilian Education Ministry took measures in an attempt to 
improve this situation and set up a national program to correct the flow of students 
to public schools. The program called  “Accelerated Learning” was designed as an 
alternative educational experience for those students who were two or more years 
behind in their schooling. It offered them an opportunity to have meaningful 
learning experiences and to overcome the age–grade discrepancy in their education. 
The Ministry stated that its policy should serve, at the same time, to overcome the 
social injustice which students of low socio-economic levels were the victims of, and 
correct the flows of the students. In this way, the Ministry of Education recognized 
that the great majority of students experiencing failure in schools were those from a 
low socio-economic class. Instead of helping them to overcome their socio-economic 
handicaps, the schools were using this condition to justify their inability to cope   
with their differentiated profile. This led to a condition of social injustice in the 
schools resulting from a systematic exclusion of those students from the regular flow 
of schooling.   

The Ministry of Education offered to support the States in carrying out these 
programs for their students, through technical assistance and financial resources for 
professional training schemes.  

The State educational systems responded enthusiastically to this national policy. 
This is illustrated by the fact that 25 out of the 27 federal units implemented programs 
to correct the flow of students to their schools, which were designed to accelerate the 
learning of those students who were two or more years behind in their studies. 

                                                 
1. INEP – The National Institute of Pedagogical Studies conducts an educational census every year to measure the flow of 
students to Brazilian schools. All the data produced by INEP, referred to in this paper, is a result of these studies. 
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This paper provides a brief overview of the study undertaken by IPEA - Institute 
of Research in Applied Economics - in partnership with Consed – National Council 
of State Secretaries, which focused on these programs. The study was carried out 
from 2000 to 2005 and aimed at describing:  

i) the main characteristics and actions taken by such programs in the years 1998 
to 2000;  

ii) their results, as well as  

iii) the process of their implementation and management  by the State Secretariats 
of  Education.  

The ultimate purpose of the study was to learn lessons about what can be 
effective in the implementation of these kinds of programs and then lead on to 
defining a more effective educational policy and better programs. As this was a study 
in a large country on a national scale, it took five years to complete. Partial results 
were published while the data analyses were being compiled and are available to the 
public2 and a few more are going to be issued shortly. This paper provides an 
overview of this program, at a national level, and describes an experiment conducted 
in the State of Paraná, where a specific case study was carried out to identify factors 
associated with the results of this kind of program. 

2  THE ACCELERATED LEARNING PROGRAM 

The program of “Accelerated Learning” is characterized by the organization of special 
classes of students whose studies are retarded by two or more years and who are 
taught through an alternative pedagogy to that normally applied to students. This 
pedagogy depends on a combination of factors such as a dynamic methodology, 
special pedagogical materials and suitable teaching conditions regarded as capable of 
allowing the students to enjoy successful learning experiences by being promoted to 
the following grade. It is hoped this will enable them to advance to as many school 
years as possible in one school year. The acceleration is meant to allow those students 
to pursue studies at a grade that is more compatible to their age3. This strategy was 

                                                 
2. LÜCK, Heloísa e PARENTE, Marta. Gestão do fluxo escolar no ensino fundamental: investimento para a eqüidade e 
inclusão social. Gestão em Rede, no. 29 Jun/ jul. 2001. p. 14-18. 
LÜCK, Heloísa e PARENTE, Marta. Texto para Discussão nº 925- Correção do Fluxo escolar: O caso do Paraná. 
Brasília: IPEA, 2002.  
PARENTE, Marta E LÜCK, Heloísa. Texto para Discussão nº 1032- Mecanismos e Experiências de Correção do 
Fluxo Escolar no Ensino Fundamental. Brasília: IPEA, 2004 
LÜCK, Heloísa e PARENTE, Marta. A gestão pedagógica da organização curricular com foco na superação da distorção 
idade-série. Gestão em Rede, no. 62 Jun. 2005. p. 10-14. 
PARENTE, Marta E LÜCK, Heloísa. Texto para Discussão  nº xxx  - Mapeamento de Programas de Correção da 
Distorção idade-série Mediante Ações de Aceleração de Aprendizagem. Brasília: IPEA, 2006  (being printed). 
3. When a student falls behind his/her proper grade level, a number of adverse situations arise: it  hinders the students´ 
progress (such as low self-esteem, difficulty in adapting  the new classes formed for students with special needs, and 
poor motivation); it causes problems to  the school ( a growing  acceptance of  failure as natural - leading to  a 
persistence of situations conducive to failure; an unnecessary  waste  of space and resources, loss of administrative 
control, a poor image in the community); it affects   educational systems (the need to provide more resources – often ill-
spent), and it has an impact on society (leading to scepticism about   the power and value of education and resulting in a 
large number  of people being poorly qualified).  
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propagated in Brazil in 1992, by Henry Levin, one of the creators of the Accelerated 
Schools Program at Stanford University (Prado, 2000; Soler, 2004). It was 
understood that the program would enhance the students self-esteem, and give them 
a sense of personal responsibility and self respect, which could be derived from their 
success in learning and socializing, as well as their positive and dynamic learning 
experiences.  Stress was laid on four particular characteristics: i) the students as the 
focus of the program; ii) the students’ success; iii) the process of learning to learn, 
and iv) a new role of the teacher as a mentor and leader of learning.  

3  GENERAL OVERVIEW OF THE PROGRAM IMPLEMENTED BY 
THE BRAZILIAN STATES  

As Prado (2000) makes clear, the policy of the national program set out by the 
Ministry of Education was to:  

i) lower the level of student repetition in Elementary Education  

ii) improve the quality of education at this level, and  

iii) to allow students who had completed their  elementary education, to enter 
secondary schools.  

Following the national policy, most Brazilian States stated that their programs 
focused on the objectives of: i) inculcating in the schools a culture of student success 
and social inclusion; ii) normalizing the flow of students in the schools; iii) eliminating 
the educational processes responsible for the creation of student age–grade level gap; 
and iv) addressing the problem of the age-grade gap among the students.  

In spite of the varying conditions in the Brazilian States, a few similar 
characteristics can be identified among the State programs.  This can be explained by 
the fact that they were undertaken with the assistance of two groups of consultants, 
who also worked as consultants to the Ministry of Education, to carry out the 
national policy.   

A general similarity of methodology in the programs was observed as they 
adopted an active methodology, which regarded the student, not the content, as the 
focus of the learning process.The role of  the teacher was to act  as a mentor for the 
students in their  learning to enable them to improve their  lives as citizens. Learning 
was designed to be meaningful by forming a more direct relationship between the 
learning content and the student’s context. The students had to be involved in 
projects designed for cooperative learning and learning by doing, thinking and 
acting. The description of the Case of Paraná, which is discussed later in this paper, 
will provide a more detailed description of this methodology.    

All the State programs produced special pedagogical materials to be used by 
both by students and teachers to enable these learning experiences to be carried out.  

The training of teachers and other school professionals was a common activity 
in all the State programs, and training was provided to understand the program’s 
concepts and methodology. Most of the training dealt with the effective use of the 
materials and the application of the intended methodology, as well as a dynamic 
evaluation process to provide feedback to students and teachers. 
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Another feature of the program was the use of incentives as a strategy to 
motivate professionals to work in this alternative program, as recommended by most 
of the Brazilian States´ educational systems. However, the interpretation of the 
meaning of incentives varied among the States: most of them regarded the provision 
of training activities as incentives, as well as educational supervision and professional 
literature; in other words, it was viewed from the perspective of the system, and not 
of the professionals involved. Only four states offered the teachers, financial 
incentives through an increase of salary – the rises varying from about 20% to 75%.  

4  NATIONAL RESULTS OF THE PROGRAM 

To understand the impact of the State programs on the age-grade  gap at a national 
level, data regarding the percentages of students with a gap of two or more years  in 
Elementary Education, in the period  1998 -2003 will be analysed. To undertake 
this,  data was drawn from INEP/MEC – The National Institute of Pedagogical 
Studies of the Brazilian Ministry of Education, shown in Table 01. When the data  
in any year  from the the 1st  to the 8th grade is analysed, it can be seen  that there is a 
steady and regular growth of repetition rates, which means that the schools kept 
reproducing the repetition of students. However, when  data is compared from one 
year to the other, it is possible to observe that there is a  decline in the percentage of 
students with this gap, which, on average, comes down from 46,2% in 1998, to 
30,3% in 2003, (showing a reduction of 15,9% ). This analysis demonstrates that 
there was a consistent decline in all grades, varying from minus 14,2% of the cases of 
gap at the 8th grade to minus 17% at the 5th grade.  

However, when the differences of percentages from one grade to the next are 
analysed, in the following year, it is possible to observe that the production of 
repetition only decreased in the 4rd, 6th,7th and 8th grades,  but maintained a tendency 
for growth in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th grades, thus,  the learning difficulties experienced 
in the three first grades of study were maintained.  

Hence, it is possible to suggest that while good results were obtained by the 
accelerated learning programs, the regular classes of students kept producing new 
cases of repetition, thus creating the need for more special accelerated learning classes 
in the future. 

TABLE 01 

Percentage of students with two or more years of age–grade level gap in Elementary 
Education of state schools, from 1998 to 2003 - Brazil 

Grade Year 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th Mean 
1998 29,6 35,6 39,3 43 56,2 55,3 55,7 54,9 46,2 
1999 23,6 30,2 38 37,9 52,9 50,9 53,6 53,3 42,6 
2000 21,1 26,1 33,9 36,2 49,3 47,6 50,5 50,9 39,5 
2001 19,1 23 31,2 32,2 48,2 43,9 46 47 36,3 
2002 17,3 21,2 28,6 29,4 44,6 42,5 43,5 44,3 33,9 
2003 13,7 19,6 23,7 26,3 39,2 38,9 40,3 40,7 30,3 
1998 – 2003 difference  -15,9 -16 -15,6 -16,7 -17 -16,4 -15,4 -14,2 -15,9 

Source: Inep. 

It is of interest to note that the correlations between the results of the programs 
and the budget broken up into its different components, such as production and 
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distribution of special pedagogical materials, training of professionals, professional 
consultation and salary incentives, show that the distribution of materials was the 
factor that most explained the program results, as can be seen in Graph 01. This was 
also the quality indicator of the programs most often referred to by the teachers and 
students involved. Apart from this, the increase of salaries was the factor that 
explained the program results the least. This result appears to be odd, in view of the 
the fact that in teachers’ professional meetings, one of the most common complaints 
concerns salaries. Thus, it is possible to suggest that the incentive was minimal and 
not sufficient to impress the teachers. 

GRAPH 01 

Correlation between results of the program and budget allocated to the Acceleration 
Classes (in categories showing major expenses) 
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Source: IPEA/CONSED. 

The case of Parana will be discussed in this Paper to have a better understanding 
of the nature of these programs and to illustrate what lessons have been learned. It 
has been chosen for three reasons: i) it was one of the four case studies carried out by 
the IPEA major research; ii) it was one of the States which gave fullest   coverage of 
the problem and iii) it is the State where one of the researchers has worked in the 
State educational system. 

5  THE ACCELERATED LEARNING CLASSES IN THE 
STATE OF PARANÁ 

Paraná is a State with about 8 million inhabitants. In 1995, from a population of 
868.432 Elementary School students, 36,37% (315.859) were studying at a grade 
level below that suitable for their age. These students whose studies were retarded 
were mostly to be found in the second stage of Elementary Education (5th to 
8th.grades): the first stage, comprising 1st to 4th grades had only 8,5% of those students 
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(26.974) and the majority of them (91.5% - 289.065 students) were in the 2nd stage 
(5th to 8th ).4 

As can be observed in Table 02, the percentage of the gap between students’ age 
and grade level rises steadily from the second grade on, reaching more than half of 
the students (57%) enrolled in the 8th grade. Two grades showed higher percentages 
of gap: the 2nd and the 5th grades. This situation can be explained by several factors: i) 
a large proportion of Elementary Schools only offer schooling at grades 1st to 4th 
grade, which means that students at the completion of this educational stage  have to 
move to another school, with a different social organization and thus require special 
efforts of adaptation; ii) furthermore,  the transition to the 5th grade involves  
adapting to different styles of teacher-student relationship, content organization, 
pedagogical methods and different standards of learning; iii) the majority of schools 
that offer classes  from 1st to  4th grade  have their  curriculum divided  into two cycles  
(1st and 2nd grade and 3rd and 4th grade) in which the students are normally not left 
behind to repeat a grade.  

TABLE 02 

Total enrolment of students and number and percentage of students with an age-grade 
gap, in State Elementary Schools in Paraná – 1995 

Ideal age Grade Total of students  
enrolled 

Total of students enrolled 
with two or more yars of 

age-grade level gap 

% of students with  
an age-grade level 

7 1 39.396 2.083 5,29 
8 2 47.590 6.402 13,45 
9 3 47.206 8.200 17,37 

10 4 47.692 10.109 21,20 
11 5 219.305 87.313 39,81 
12 6 192.730 74.649 38,73 
13 7 154.953 58.827 37,96 
14 8 119.560 68.270 57,10 

Total  868.432 315.853 36,37 

Source: Pesquisa IPEA. Dados da Secretaria de educação do Paraná. 

Longitudinal studies demonstrated that of those 352.682 students enrolled at 
the first grade of State and municipal schools5, in 1987, only 104.084  (29,51%) 
graduated from Elementary school, in 2004, at the right age. It was also observed that 
students took about 12 years to complete this cycle, that is, they took 50% more time 
than what was normally required. (Klein and Ribeiro, 1983). 

In the light of this situation, Paraná’s State Secretary of Education responded 
proactively to the Ministry of Education´s proposal, by ordering the design and 
implementation of a program to offer the students behind the proper grade level, an 
opportunity to accelerate their learning and ideally to be able to progress to the grade 
in which they should be studying, on account of their age, had they not failed two or 
                                                 
4. The first stage of Elementary Education in Paraná, at State schools and in schools of several municipalities is organized 
in cycles, in which the students progress automatically, without a retention practice between each grade. The fact may 
explain the great difference in the number of students showing a gap between the age and the grade of enrolment, in 
the population of the two stages of elementary education. 
5. It is of interest to know that Paraná was a pioneer in Brazil in the act of transferring to the municipalities the 
responsibility of maintenance and management of the 1st stage of Elementary Education, to comply at least partially with 
the legislation according to which: The municipalities are responsible for elementary education and the states are 
responsible for secondary education. 
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more times in their learning experiences. Special funds were allocated to cover the 
program, from a loan obtained from the World Bank to improve the quality of the 
State Elementary Education.6 The “Program to correct the age-grade distortion”7 was 
considered by the Secretary as an important management strategy for the 
improvement of standards in Elementary Education. As the Secretary of Education 
mentioned, “the educational policy must encompass the whole system and not be implemented 
as an experiment for smaller groups” (PROT. E 13, lines 87-90).8 This political vision and 
determination on the part of the State highest authority in education has played an 
important role in providing an impetus and cohesion to the program. 

The Head of the Department of Education was given the responsibility for 
implementing the program. In 1997 the schools were asked to make a decision about 
offering their students special classes to accelerate their learning so that they could 
progress to a more suitable grade.  

5.1  GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM IN PARANÁ 

The program in the State of Paraná had as its motto: “students and schools must 
recover their wasted time”. The schools and students were introduced to the program 
and invited to engage in it on a voluntary basis. The program aimed at: i) correcting 
the high percentages of distortion among students who were in unsuitable grades; (ii) 
lowering the high levels of school dropout and retention; and (iii) improving the 
students learning in Elementary Schools, as a means of improving their capacity for 
citizenship ”. (PROT. D 4, p.20) 

The specific objectives outlined in the program’s program were as follows: 

• To ensure all elementary school students completed Elementary Education at 
the age of 14, with the abilities required to participate in a democratic society; 

• To guide and foster in schools a culture of success among students and 
teachers, by attempting to   eliminate the problem of students´ dropout and 
retention at State schools; 

• To ensure that parents, teachers, students and the community would 
become aware of the importance of students’ learning at a suitable age. 

• To create the right pedagogical conditions in schools which are designed for 
the students´ special needs, to ensure their permanence and success;  

• To take alternative pedagogical steps for the acceleration of learning of those 
students with two or more years of delay in their schooling; 

• To train teachers and pedagogical school teams to offer the students a 
pedagogy of success. (PROT. D 3 p. 20) 

                                                 
6. The Program for the Quality of Education – PQE was inaugurated in 1995 and funded by a World Bank loan with the 
objective of improvig the quality of Elementary Education. 
7. This kind of gap in Brazil is called distortion and the programs to counteract them are called corrections of distortion, 
with regard to the student population and correction of flow, with regard to   the educational system management. 
8. The data collected for the case study research was organized in protocols such as Interviews, mentioned in 
this text as (PROT. E), and documents referred to as (PROT D). 
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As it can be noticed, the objectives are propositions of general intentions, 
representing different levels of responsibility, most of them not pointing to objective 
indicators. The goal was to correct the age=grade level gap of 80% of students in 
situation. Comparing this goal with the first specific program proposition, one can 
observe a discrepancy of proposition (from all to 80%).  

The Secretariat of Education decided to aim the program at students from 5th to 
8th Grades, as 91,51% of Elementary School students (289.059) with an age-grade 
gap were in the second stage of this level of education. However, after 1998, the 
program was extended to students from the 1st to 4th, due to the interest displayed by 
the municipal secretaries of education, who were responsible for the first stage of 
Elementary Education. This situation allows hypothesizing the influence of political 
forces over educational activities, overcoming the pedagogical and technical 
information and decisions.  

The program was initially designed to cover a period of three years (1996-1998). 
However, at the end of 1996, it was decided to extend the time-frame, in view of the 
fact that “to eradicate the problem there is much to be done, and it needs a long period 
of action” (PROT. D 06, p.3). As the Head of the Elementary Education stated:  

“the time frame initially recommended was three years - one year for 
preparation, and two for the implementation. However, as some difficulties were 
encountered at the beginning, it was decided to extend this time-frame.” (PROT. E 
01, lines 13-17).  

Some of the difficulties referred to by this official can be attributed to the fact 
that only a small proportion of the schools decided to open this program in the first 
year of its implementation. At the beginning, the schools were unwilling to embrace 
this kind of program, and raised many questions about it. This reluctance was 
justified on a number of grounds: it was thought that the program was only designed 
to improve education statistics and that educational standards would decline; it was 
only a device to push forward students, even though they did not have much 
learning. However, this resistance was overcome owing to two significant factors: i) 
the parents became aware of the program through the media and requested the 
schools to take the necessary steps to offer the program; ii) the schools recognized the 
value of engaging in it, once they had a chance to know what it involved and the 
materials used; iii) and word was spread from one school to another about the quality 
of the program. 

As a result, the real support of the schools for the program began in its second 
year with the registration of the majority of the State schools, as well as the admission 
of the municipal schools.   

The program was then extended until the beginning of 2001, when the 
Secretariat of Education no longer provided the schools the help and guidance some 
of them still required to keep their program running and enable them to accelerate 
the progress of the remainder of their students in delay of schooling. At this time, 
many schools were still willing to offer this program to their students, but felt unable 
to do so, as they lacked materials, training and supervision.  
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Prior to its launching, the program underwent a preparation phase consisting of 
six activities, some of which were carried out concurrently, at one stage or another, to 
save time. These consisted of:  

i) Diagnosis and organization - The Department of Elementary Education 
organized a team to outline the conceptual bases for the program, as well as to 
conducting a full study of the situation to have a clear perspective of the 
dimension and extent of cases experiencing an age-grade gap.    

ii) Legislative bases – A proposal to take measures to address the problem was 
drawn up for the State Council of Education for approval and the enactment 
of a state law to regulate the programs to be carried out at schools. The law 
was passed, following   lobbying by the Secretary of Education. 

iii) Dissemination of the idea - An educational campaign was launched by the 
State Secretariat of Education, to make people aware of the programs, using 
the regular and the educational media. It aimed at making society at large, 
parents and the community, as well as educators themselves, understand the 
nature of the problem and the need to counteract it. It also stressed the 
importance of the program both in educational as well as in social terms.  

iv) Consultants were contracted  to supply pedagogical materials to be used in the 
program - The CENPEC – Centre of Research for Education and Culture by 
the State of São Paulo. This Center had a good experience in this area, as it had 
participated in the national program design at the Ministry of Education, as 
well as supplying similar materials for the State of São Paulo (grades 1st to 4th). 

v) Production and printing of special pedagogical materials – Materials were 
prepared and contracts were tendered to companies (bidding in auctions)9, to 
print the materials. These were tasks that ran parallel to the implementation of 
the programs, as the time frame to start the programs was short. 

vi) Preparation for coordinating the regional program –  Representatives of all the  
Secretary’s 31 regional offices10, recommended  by their heads to act as the 
program coordinators in their region, participated in two initial workshops so 
that they could  be informed about the nature of the program, its concepts 
and methodology, as well as the tasks they would have to perform at their 
region.The workshops were run by the Head of the Elementary of Education 
Department and its officials. 

After this first stage, which lasted one year, the program was introduced to the 
schools early in 1997.11 Several measures were taken during its implementation to 
ensure quality of work and good results. These included: 

i) Identification of schools to host and carry out the program – After the 
awareness campaign, school principals participated in regional meetings to 

                                                 
9. It is stipulated in Brazilian legislation any expense incurred by the public government of over U$ 3.700,00  for a 
purchase, must be submitted to public auction, allowing  transparency in the financial transaction.  
10. The Secretariat of Education has 31 regional offices, responsible for the management, supervision, coordination and 
leadership of schools under their jurisdiction. 
11. In Brazil the school year starts in early February and ends in early December, with a short break in July. Schools have 
to offer their students 200 days of schooling, making up 800 hours of classes. 
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obtain more detailed information and to discuss their perceptions about the 
program so that they could clarify any uncertainties   and seek for further 
information. As the program was only designed to be undertaken by the 
schools after their voluntary acceptance, and on their understanding of its 
importance, after the meetings there was a follow-up by the schools in which a 
number of key points was drawn up. These included the following: their 
professionals’ (those responsible for its management and teachers) willingness 
and readiness to engage in these programs, as well as their ability to undertake 
the special tasks involved, by showing that they had adequate and sufficient 
human and pedagogical resources; adequate administrative and space infra-
structure; and a commitment to meet the special challenges and carry out 
successful programs. 

ii) Training of all those professionals involved in this program – This training 
was continuous throughout the period in which the program was running, 
although it was more intensive in the two first years (1997-1998). All the 
school principals, school supervisors and teachers were trained. 

iii) Supervisory follow up, coordination, leadership and feedback on the 
development of the program by the schools – Owing to the different rhythm 
of each school, this effort was demanding and involved close monitoring by 
the regional coordinators.  

iv) Continuous management follow-up and coordination by the Secretary of 
Education –The Secretary of Education was constantly involved in decision-
making and taking actions to support and help schools with their new tasks. 

5.2  PROGRAM COMPONENTS   

The Program “…consisted of a combination of integrated propositions, strategies 
and actions aimed at updating the school life of about 220,000 students12 of 5th to 8th 

grades who were at least two years behind their regular grade level” as stated in an 
official document of the State Secretariat of Education. (PROT. D 23, p. 12). 

5.2.1  The pedagogical frame of reference 

To guarantee the learning success of students who had failed a few times and who 
had low self esteem, a specific pedagogical project was designed, by a group of 
consultants13 with the collaboration of local educators, who had in mind the need for 
the students to learn in a meaningful and interesting way through positive learning 
experiences.  

To address this need, the program defined a special pedagogical framework 
which included some important guidelines to be followed by schools and teachers: 

i) Students are the main focus of the learning process and not the context. - 
They must be engaged in the process as people who are able to learn, once 
they are given the right opportunity and proper guidance. This learning is 

                                                 
12. The actual number was  220.789 students. 
13. CENPEC– Centre for Studies and Research into Education, Culture and Community Action. 
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dependent on high expectations about their learning from the educators, 
expressed in their relationship with students. 

ii) Students motivation and self-esteem regarding their learning is an important 
aspect of the learning process. – These factors thus require close attention and 
continuous guidance by teachers and educators. 

iii) Valuable learning occurs when its content is associated with reality through 
questioning of meaning. - The role of the learning process is to know and 
understand reality through content. Thus, content is not a value in itself. 

iv) As reality is global, an interdisciplinary handling of content, based on 
questioning of relationships is necessary. - A single lesson  should combine 
learning and the development of knowledge and skills about languages, math, 
history, geography and other subjects, instead of just concentrating on 
artificially segmented chunks of content and considering them  separately.  

v) Knowledge and skills are developed through  action and interaction. – A 
dynamic and interactive  pedagogical method to guide the learning activities is 
necessary. It should focus on the following: approaches to an open and 
receptive interaction between reality and content learning, students and 
teachers; learning and self development; learning and self-image; learning and 
application; and knowledge and application. This principle can be followed by 
continuous questioning and encouragement of the students to concentrate on 
problem-solving. 

vi) A variety of cognitive processes is involved is this learning process. - The main 
feature is that of learning by doing, having the students and teachers 
associated as actors in the cognitive process of observation, interpretation, 
analysis and building of meaning and knowledge, through a constructive 
approach. Teachers should bear in mind the educational role of enlarging the 
students’ learning opportunity by reflective action (Schon, 1996).  

Students and teachers are thus actively involved in a constructive process of 
knowledge. They achieve this by questioning their reality or attempting to define 
problems, through which they exercise their talents, develop abilities and newly acquired 
knowledge, learn to make sense out of them and systematize their meaning. The teachers 
do this in every learning session by encouraging the following: interdisciplinarity, 
diversity, interactiveness, connectivity, problem-solving and systematization of learning. 
They also regard the student as an agent, as the students must be able to identify learning 
with real life situations, through adopting a holistic approach.  

As a school supervisor pointed out, this perspective requires a new teaching-
learning approach from the teachers’ point of view and the organization of a more 
dynamic and interactive learning environment and materials. (PROT. E 12, lines 4-
7). “The students curiosity to know about the world was considered as a crucial focus for 
their motivation to engage in learning activities which would open new windows on the 
world.” (PROT. D 15, p.10). 
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5.2.2  Training of the professionals involved in the program 

The training of teachers, school principals and school supervisors involved in the 
program was a continuous effort in which the Secretariat of Education gave the lead. 
The training program was carried out in two phases: i) training prior to engagement 
in the program and ii) continuous on-the-job training:  

i) The training of trainers (mostly supervisors who were working at the regional 
offices of the State Secretariat of Education) was conducted by specialists and 
authors of the pedagogical material, who worked as consultants. This training 
involved becoming acquainted with the program, its pedagogical principles, 
objectives and strategies, as well as the use of the pedagogical materials in class 
to assist the students’ in their learning. This “hands on” approach of teaching -
learning was considered to be a reason for the success of the participants. They 
succeeded as trainers themselves, in the training of the program actors. This 
training consisted of seminar and workshop sessions of 24 hours each, which 
were run continuously to take care of the outcomes of the project and the 
adjustment of any misconceptions regarding the program and its 
implementation process. 

ii) The training of the program actors (teachers, school principals and school 
supervisors), was conducted by the professionals trained in the previous phase, 
following the same strategies. It was run continuously and served as a follow-
up to the program implemented at schools, as well as a source of feed-back. As 
well as the special training session with groups of participants from different 
schools, sharing their experience, special attention was devoted to the 
pedagogical supervision as an in-service training approach. This supervision 
consisted of follow-up on how the classes were evolving and giving assistance 
and feedback to the teachers after attending their lessons.  

On the basis of objective evaluations, the training program was considered to be 
very effective, at both levels, due to its close liaison with the work that was performed 
by the trainees, as pointed out by one professional of the Secretariat involved in the 
program (PROT. E 01, lines 93-99). It is worth noting that, due to the large number 
of teachers in the State educational system, the Secretariat of Education usually 
provided training courses for its professionals by adopting the strategy of training 
teachers to be trainers of their colleagues and these, in turn, to be educators of their 
students. However, in the past such training has suffered a lot of criticism as this 
practice has not taken account of the need for these teachers to reflect on their 
educational efforts (Schon, 1983). This fact resulted from training being focused on 
content rather than the task to be carried out with the content.  

To overcome this shortcoming, it was recognised that the training program had 
to bear in mind a number of significant factors to ensure its success:  

i) The pedagogical materials to be used in the accelerated learning classes were 
used as instruments of training, in a “hands on” process.  All training sessions 
focused on the learning and development of skills and knowledge in the 
application of the pedagogical principles and methods expressed in the 
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materials. This was done through the use of the materials as learning tools. 
Understanding, elucidation of doubts, exercises and systematization of new 
knowledge, designed to illustrate how to perform a new task, were part of 
every training.  

ii) There was a focus on the anticipation of difficulties during the training  to 
prepare for the new task.  How would the teachers react to the training? What 
sort of problems could be raised? What difficulties could arise? By anticipating 
these questions, and by carrying out simulated activities, the trainees were 
prepared to face possible problems. Thus, at the same time, the trainers 
experienced a training methodology which they could employ in their 
activities as trainers, which was replicated in the training of teachers with 
regard to the reactions of students.   

Training was considered, along with the pedagogical materials, as a major reason 
for the satisfaction the professionals felt about   the program.  Teachers were 
continuously involved in activities aimed at improving the students´ learning process, 
as can be exemplified in the following statement by a  teacher:  

“…in the first year we were involved in several training sessions and had  
monthly supervision meetings which kept us very active in learning how to work 
with our students, who are becoming different the whole time which means that 
there are constant demands on us for a continuous effort of professional 
improvement and learning through training. So the training really met our needs.” 
(PROT. E 06, lines 18-24).  

The continuation of the training program was required, not only as a 
methodological strategy to be used as a follow-up and revision of processes associated 
with competency-building among the teachers involved, but also for two other 
reasons: i) new schools kept adhering to the program and, ii) in the schools involved 
there was a significant turnover of teachers and their replacement by new ones 
requiring training. As an official of the Secretariat of Education declared:  

“…a large proportion of teachers – we don’t have the figures of how many, were 
trained but only worked in the program for one year, which meant that a further 
group of teachers had  to be trained”. (PROT. E, 03, lines 72-75). 

5.2.3  Supervision and follow-up in the teaching-learning process 

As well as the focus on teacher-training, pedagogical supervision was carried out at 
school as a follow-up tothe teaching-learning process. This entailed: i) checking up 
on any special difficulties experienced by the students; ii) taking action to improve 
the teachers´ abilities and overcome the difficulties experienced; iii) engaging with 
other people in the process, depending on any special needs that had been detected, 
like psychologists, social assistants, members of churches, environmentalists, 
professionals, and parents.14 At least every month, meetings were held in the schools 
with parents and teachers, to discuss the students’ success or to provideback-up. All 
                                                 
14. In general, Brazilian schools do not have these kinds of professionals in their staff. The school counsellor is the most 
common professional available in the schools to help with students’ special difficulties and needs. However, these 
professionals may work as liaison officers and act to help parents to make contact with these professionals when needed.  
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these functions were organised by the supervisors who also checked on the need for 
teachers to acquire different skills, new teaching strategies and improved methods.   

The school supervision was also considered in a positive light and was an 
important factor in illustrating the program´s quality, as it was performed as a 
“helping task”, and not a form of control. 

5.2.4  The pedagogical materials 

As a means of providing guidance and support for the classes, all the students and 
teachers were given books, lesson cards and posters as supplementary materials for the 
teaching-learning process. Altogether four sets of materials were specially produced 
for the classes from 5th to 8th grades and can be outlined as follows: 

i) The Initial Impulse series consisting of five teaching guides for the teachers, 
which consisted of a handbook for each subject (Portuguese, Mathematics, 
Science, Geography and History). This material served as instruments of 
teacher training and supported the program´s concept, its principles, 
objectives, and general methodology, as well as the subject methodology and 
evaluation principles and guidelines. 

ii) The Teaching and Learning series (1, 2 and 3), consisting of three sets of five 
books, each book for each of the above-mentioned subjects. This material 
provided an introduction to the pedagogical principles and instructions 
required for meaningful learning, and suggestions regarding students´ learning 
activities, each one having activity cards, games and posters.  

iii) A book called Teaching and Learning: practice reports¨, produced by the 
teachers and the students. This consisted of teachers´ descriptions of learning 
experiences in which the students were engaged, and provided the students 
with papers representing examples of the learning that had resulted from the 
experience.  

For 1st to 4th grades that involved a small scale population, a series was called 
Teaching for Results! It consisted of:  

i) Four series of the Teaching for Results! – teacher book, organized in 
modules. This provided a   description of the program, its principles and main 
concepts, pedagogical guidelines and procedures, for the development of the 
Accelerated Learning classes.  

ii) A book to serve as an Evaluation guide to the teacher for his/her practice of 
giving feeding back about the learning process. 

iii) The Teaching for Results! – student book consisted of a work book with 
learning activities and a booklet to record the various activities the students 
performed, and its results. This record, which was a kind of portfolio, was 
designed to allow an analysis of the progress of the students as well as to serve 
as a document for the student of his/her authorship in the learning process. 

iv) Brochures, cards and posters about each learning activity, to illustrate special 
aspects of the student book. 
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In this material, special focus is given to the organization of portfolios by the 
students, to give meaning and value to their work as well as providing a means of 
accompanying his/her learning progress to strengthen their learning and revise it, 
when necessary.  

All the materials provided to the students and teachers were unanimously regarded 
by the interviewees of the case study, as being of a high standard and a very important 
factor in enabling the program to achieve good results, as they offered the elements 
required to motivate the students to become engaged in the learning activities. The 
teachers and students praised the material for its attractive appeal to learning activities, 
and the fact that it was used appropriately and acted as a stimulus. As well as this, they 
appreciated the fact that the activities were based on mental problems and problem -
solving related to the reality of the students´ everyday experience. 

The Teaching and Learning: practice reports, which were produced by the 
teachers and students, referred to the acquisition and learning of essential writing and 
reading skills. Of particular interest were the sessions about: “Stories that students 
tell”, “Stories that the families tell”, “Learning by playing”, “ Pen pall club”, 
“Looking at the sky”, “Measures in every life”, “The use people make of the 
environment¨, among others. 

EVALUATION OF LEARNING 

Evaluation was designed to be closely associated with learning, and to serve as 
feedback. It was based on the students´ performance and portfolio analysis. Thus, it 
was a pedagogical tool, and attached significance to any   sign of success displayed by 
the students, rather than their failures, as is commonly the case. This identification of 
success was considered as a basis for:  i) strengthening the students´ learning, ii) 
stimulating his/her success, and iii) identifying the opportunities to pass on to more 
complex learning, and speeding up students´ learning. 

The documents laid   stress on the fact that these serious gaps in the students’ 
learning should not become hindrances to their progress or to   their learning 
experience. 

This new evaluation criterion posed to a special challenge to the teachers, as it 
entailed extra work and required a different perspective from the one they were used 
to. From the habit of reading and marking papers to give grades, they had to move to 
a practice of analyzing, describing, commenting and recording the stages of the 
learner’s progress. As one teacher said: 

 “…the required evaluation of the students demanded a lot of work from the 
teacher and was time-consuming, - time that we don’t have. This fact can explain 
why many teachers went back to the previous commonly adopted practice of putting 
students’ learning into a pattern, and simplifying learning, instead of looking at their 
learning from an evolutionary  perspective”. (PROT. E 09, lines 380 – 388).  

As can be easily understood, quality work demands time for preparation, reading 
papers and exercises, trying to understand the students’ difficulties, giving them 
feedback, reorganizing learning activities, and personalizing learning activities for 
those who experience different challenges. However, in the case of most teaching 
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work carried out in Brazil, the teachers do not  have that extra time. Teachers in the 
program had about 10% of paid extra time to involve themselves in the tasks. 
However, as is evident, it was not enough.  

As the Evaluation Guide makes clear, learning evaluation was meant to be an 
instrument to help students’ learning, by pointing out what should be reinforced, 
what should be reformulated and what should be reintroduced in a different way, by 
the reformulation of the teaching style and strategy. This guide provided learning 
indicators for all subjects, as well as cards for the registration of the evaluation results. 
The following aspects were defined as important: 

• A clear definition by the teacher of the learning objectives intended. 

• Continuous observation of each student’s behavior and work, in a dynamic 
and interative way. 

• Registration of all observations to be able to understand learning patterns, 
styles and evolution. 

• Analysis with students of the observations made and its interpretation, 
engaging them in a self-evaluation process. 

• Organization of the students’ portfolios as a basis for individual guidance. 

• Mapping out of the class’ learning, to understand common needs.  

• An open and sensitive attitude towards the student’s performance, which is 
necessary to lead them on the path of success. 

5.2.5  Teacher Recruitment 

After a school had decided to undertake the task of giving Accelerated Learning 
Classes, based on the wishes of its teachers and the students’ parents, the recruitment 
process began. It was based in the first place on the teacher’s display of interest in 
participating in the program. However, some requirements had to be met which 
included: i) a real interest in undertaking the special challenge to work with students 
who had chronically fallen behind in the learning process; ii) the teachers´ 
commitment to study and engage in a different teaching approach; iii) their 
willingness to participate in a continuous training process; iv) their participation in 
bi-weekly meetings to discuss the bearing of the activities/content on reality and the 
students’ level of learning. (PROT. D 23, p. 17). 

“The teachers’ commitment to work in this program was a strong factor in the 
selection of teachers, not their professional level or work experience”, as stated by the 
Head of the Elementary Education Department at the State Secretariat of Education.  
(PROT. 01 56-58) 

It should be mentioned that the program offered extra payment as an incentive 
for teachers to change from working in a normal class to work with accelerated 
learning classes. The teachers involved earned an extra payment for up to five extra 
hours per week to cover the time needed for planning the classes, reading papers and 
attending meetings (PROT. 10, lines 101-103). However, a few factors suggest that 
this “incentive” was not regarded as being satisfactory: i) the complaints previously 
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mentioned about the lack of time for evaluation; ii) the turnover of teachers from the 
program, and iii) the lack of correlation between the incentive and program results.    

5.3  PROGRAM COSTS 

The program was financed through the Paraná Quality of Education Program - PQE, 
from resources allocated by a loan from the World Bank, as mentioned before. From 
the manager’s perspective, the allocation of funds for the program was responsible for 
its sustainability and a major reason for the Secretariat’s commitment to the program. 
As stated by the then Secretary of Education, one reason why the program was 
successful was the availability of sufficient funds:  

“…we had sufficient funds to run a large-scale program, which drew on   funds 
for the improvement of standards in  elementary education, as it was recognized that 
an improvement of these standards   was hindered by the high percentage of cases of 
students showing a distortion between age and grade levels. Thus, it was decided that 
it was important to focus on this problem” (PROT. E 13, p. 92-109). 

In its four years, as shown in Table 03, program costs have risen to US$ 22 
million. Of this amount, 74% was allocated to salary payments. The next largest 
expense was training, at 12%, and production and reproduction of pedagogical 
materials, at 7%. 

Data indicate that the average per-students cost, in the years 1997 and 1998 was 
U$ 744,00 and U$ 697,00 respectively. The costs of the program were higher in the 
second year (77%), due to the larger number of training hours as well as an increase 
in the amount of material required. However, the average per-student cost was lower 
during the second year, due to a higher number of students, which increased by 65%.  

It would be interesting to compare these costs with the cost of regular classes. 
However, such data is not available in the educational statistics of Paraná. Dividing 
the number of students in Elementary schools in the year 2000 and the recorded 
costs for that level of education in that year, there is a cost of U$ 386,00 per student, 
which seems to be an underestimation of the total costs.  

TABLE 03 

Costs in U$ dollars of different components of the program 
SOURCE OF EXPENSE 1997 1998 1999 2000 Total 

Training  723.413,00 2.080.360,00 - 42.000,00 2.845.773,00  

Production and reproduction of 
pedagogical materials 

370.605,00 1.235.324,00 - 9.092,00 1.615.021,00  

Salary complement  6.590.909,00 6.590.909,00 1.909.946,00 1.136.363,00 16.228.127,00  

Consultation 501.197,00 632.139,00 - - 1.133.360,00 

Miscellaneous 14.127,00 - - - 14.127,00 

Mail expenses 65.126,00 89.021,00 - - 154.147,00 

Total  8.265.377,00 10.627.753,00 1.909.946,00 1.187.455,00 21.990.531,00  

Expenses per student 744,00 697,00 - -  

No. of students involved 110.176 167.642 - - 277.818 

data not available 

Source: State Secretariat of Education Paraná. 
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5.4  QUANTITATIVE RESULTS OF THE PROGRAM 

Enrolment in the program: Table 04 shows the number of students enrolled in the 
program during the years 1997 to 1999, per grade, and their situation in the 
following year.  In the year 1997, there were no classes for the 1st. to 4th grade 
students. At the 5th to 8th grade, of those students enrolled, involving 82.869 students 
(76%) had good performance in schooling, meaning that they were found to have 
sufficient knowledge to be promoted to further grades, as measured by regular 
classroom tests which were set by their teachers. The next year, a similar percentage 
of good performance was found for the 1st to 4th grade students, with a rate of 77,2%, 
involving 3.056 students; however in the 5th to 8th grades, the results dropped to 
68%, although   a larger population of 116.250 students was promoted. In the year 
1999, the rate of good performance fell again, both at the 1st and the 2nd stage, and 
the number of students who attended was significantly smaller: in the 1st to 4th grades, 
566 (65,6%) were successful, and in the    5th to 8th grades, a good performance was 
obtained by 36.954 (61,5%). In view of the difficulties in learning that the students 
who repeat and drop out from school experience, due to poor motivation, a poor self-
image, poor home stimulation and the frequent inability of the school to help them 
overcome these difficulties, it can be suggested that the results reveal a positive 
picture. However, it must be noted that, after the first year of the program, when it 
ceased to be a novelty, the program began to conform to the same practices as the 
regular classes which was noticeable in its failure rate. 

Altogether 344.257 students were registered for the programs, but only 3.612 
were in the 1st stage of Elementary Education, that is, 1.5% of the total students 
enrolled. The peak years of registration were 1997 and 1998. In the third year, the 
numbers fell significantly (65,2%), even though 32% of students who had not been 
successful in the previous year still required these   classes, and the regular classes were 
producing new cases of educational ´gaps´, due to the problem of the students’ 
retention. In the year 2000, the new Secretary of Education decided that this program 
was not a priority. However, some schools offered to keep these classes. They grouped 
the retarded students together and gave them a program that was designed to correct the 
students’ flow even though they did not have the extra support from the Secretariat, in 
terms of salary incentives, pedagogical materials and training.  

TABLE 04 

Number and percentage of students enrolled in Accelerated Learning Classes, at the end 
of the school year – Paraná 1997- 2000 

Situation  1997/1998 1998/1999 1999/2000 

Students enrolled 108.693 174.678 60.886 

Finished 4th grade  ----------   1.846     45,5     255   30,1% 

Promoted to the 4th grade ----------      793    19,5%     199   23,5% 

Promoted to the next grade ----------      417    10,3%     102   12,0% 

Good performance at 1st-4th gr            77,2%              65,6% 

Finished 8th grade      7.925        7% 62.554    36,7% 21.099   35,1% 

Promoted to the 8th grade    67.548      62% 44.410    26,0% 10.634   17,7% 

Promoted to the next grade      7.396        7%   9.703     5,4%    5.220     8,7% 

Good performance at 5th 8th gr                     76%                68,1%                61,5% 

Dropout    18.142      17%  33.208   19,0%   1.021   19,7% 

Retention at the same grade      1.559        1% 4.736     2,7% 3.802     6,2% 

Transferred to another school      6.123        6%   17.428  10.0%    7.554   12,4% 

Source: Paraná – State Secretariat of Education 
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Clearly, as the program lost its novelty, it lost its impetus for success, and in the 
second year, the growth in enrolments might have caused the syndrome of “more 
quantity – less quality”, that is, different actions and methods were not provided to 
cope with this new situation. 

Graduation rates: The number of students who completed Elementary 
Education as a result of the Accelerated Learning classes was 91.578 (26,8% of 
students enrolled in the program). However, as seen in Table 05, there was a decrease 
of only 62.188 (19,68%) students affected by the age-grade gap.  The difference in 
these figures is indicative of the number of students who were registered in the 
Accelerated Learning classes, outside the group of those already registered in 
Elementary schools. Considering that at the outset of the program Paraná had 
315.853 students with an age-grade level gap in Elementary schools, and that it 
enrolled 344.247 students, there was a surplus of 29.414 students in such programs. 
Many students who had dropped out from school and who were entitled to adult 
programs outside the regular Elementary Education, came back to it to register in 
these classes. This situation reveals the difficulty of program managers in keeping the 
programs focused on their goals and objectives. In fact, it is evident that the program 
fell short of fulfilling its goal of accelerating the learning of 80% of students with an 
age-grade gap.  However, it enrolled more than 100% of the students in this group. 

Reduction of the age grade-level gap: Table 05 shows the number and 
percentages of students affected by the age-grade gap. It can be seen that on average, 
the gap fell from 36,6% in 1995, to 15% in 2001, representing less than 21,3% of 
students. The largest impact was on the 8th grade (-32,6%), followed at some distance 
by the impact on the 7th grade (14,3%). In the following grades of the 2nd stage the 
results are similar. However, in the 1st stage, it can be observed that the effort to 
correct the students’ flow was minimal (an average of 1,97%). This result is explained 
by the fact that this was not a priority for the State educational system. 

TABLE 05 

Percentage and total number of students affected by an age – grade  gap in the public 
schools of Paraná, 1995 - 2000 – 2001 

YEAR 1a. 2a. 3a. 4a. 5a. 6a. 7a. 8ª. M Total of 
students 

1995* 5,3 13,5 17,4 21,2 39,8 38,7 37,9 57,2 36,3 315.853 
2000 6,4 13,3 17,5 20,2 30,2 27,6 23,9 27,1 20,7 338.529 
2001 5,0 11,5 15,3 17,7 27,5 25,5 23,6 24,6 15,0 253.665 
dif 1995-2001 - 0,3 - 

 2,0 
- 

  2,1 
- 

 3,5 
-12,3 -13,2 -14,3 -32,6 -21,2 - 62.188 

Source: INEP/MEC, April 2002 

Internal efficiency: Checking the impact of the program on the State 
educational system, the PQE – Program for Quality Education in Elementary School 
reported that the program was effective, in that period, as it: i) reduced almost to half 
the repetition of students at the 5th to 8th grades (from 17,2% to 10,5%); (ii) it 
reduced the dropout rate from 12,8% to 8,1%; iii) it contributed to a reduction of 
54% in the enrolment figures at grades 6th to 7th, due to a decrease of repetition. 
(PROT D 17, p 5). 
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Given the fact that those students who have failed once or more, often have a 
progressively larger probability of failing in the future (Lück e Parente, 2005), by 
accelerating the learning of students, the program has counteracted the possible 
growth of the number of students’ with an age-grade gap. 

Follow-up in Secondary School: A follow up at the Secondary schools, of 3.177 
students who graduated from Elementary Education through Accelerated Learning 
Classes, along with 122.697 students of the regular classes, shows that there were no 
significant differences in their learning results. From the first group, 82% of the 
students were promoted to another grade level with an average score of 66,2, 
compared with the regular group whose promotion was of 88% with a average score 
of 66,6. (PROT. D 17, p. 6).  

5.5  PLUSES AND MINUSES OF THE IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS  

In interviews with the officials who worked at the State Secretariat of Education, at 
its regional office, as well as teachers, school principals, school supervisors and 
students),15 it was possible to identify from their perspective, the most important 
positive characteristics of the program which can be outlined as follows:  

i) Voluntary adherence to the program by the teachers and the schools, “as one is 
not obliged to do something one does it willingly and with greater effort and care.” 
(PROT. E 03, lines 20-23) 

ii) Continuous training of teachers, the pedagogical school supervisors and school 
principals volunteered to work with these classes. They had the opportunity to 
discuss their practices in the training sessions and deepen their understanding 
and concepts about learning and students reactions to teaching methods. 
(PROT. 02, lines 62-88)  

iii) The availability of “good quality pedagogical materials for all the students and 
teachers involved. These materials added greatly to the value of classroom 
work and provided a great stimulus to   the learning rhythm.” (PROT. E 10, 
lines 97 – 100) 

iv) The organization of supplementary multi-grade students classes, in which 
students of different grades would learn together, apart from their regular classes. 

v) The different pedagogical framework, more open and dynamic, which allows 
teachers and students greater spaces for creativity and to keep an eye on the 
student’s reality, and student´s active role in learning, through a learning-by-
doing and reflective approach. 

vi) Development of the students’ sense of responsibility for their own learning 
associated with the development of their self-esteem, through an active and 
dynamic approach. This involves focusing on the results of learning at each 
step, and on learning to acquire critical thinking, creativity, writing and 
reading abilities, and problem-solving skills. 

                                                 
15. Fourteen individual or group interviews were conducted and registered in protocols. 
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vii) The parents’ involvement in the program, - they had to sign an agreement 
giving authorization for their children to be involved in its classes. They also 
had to be informed about the program after the session and were told about 
the active role they should play at home to stimulate their children to study. 
Some of them even helped out in visiting students’ homes in their children 
failed to go to classes. 

viii) Provision of up to 5 paid additional hours per week of work for teachers, to 
plan and prepare lessons, under pedagogical supervision. 

ix) Specific pedagogical supervision both at the school level as well as from the 
regional offices of education.  

x) Reduced number of students per class (25 – accepting a maximum of 30 
students). 

xi) Special strategies to provide follow-up on students´ learning and attendance.  

The interviews also showed that some drawbacks were found in the program´s 
implementation which were regarded as an obstacle to the professionals´ work and 
the results of the program. 

i) Lack of attention to the behavioural aspect of the special learning situation–
Students affected by age-grade gap display behaviour, social interactions and attitudes 
which are quite different and considered to be more disruptive than those of students 
who progress steadily. Due to their recurrent lack of success in school, they are 
known to be withdrawn or provocative, and suffer from low self-esteem and a lack of 
motivation to learn. As a result, one would expect that special attention should be 
paid to how to work with such a heterogeneity and diversity. However, as the actors 
made clear, this aspect was not present in the guidance materials and training 
programs. Moreover, in spite of these materials stressing the need to pay attention to 
the students’ self-esteem and improve it, they failed to offer an analysis of the 
situations involved, or examples of how to deal with them.  The school principals and 
teachers interviewed expressed their frustration about this, as two of them made clear: 

“…it is very difficult to work with unmotivated students – they tend to 
misbehave in the classroom as they lack of proper attitudes, and the teachers 
themselves don’t have the skills and attitudes to handle this kind of  group” 
(PROT.E 08, lines 105-108).  

Another teacher confirmed this view in the following comment: 

 “…sometimes I don’t know what to do to deal with such unmotivated students. 
The Secretariat of Education thinks in terms of an idealized situation which doesn’t 
occur inreal life… they don’t know how hard it is to work with such students 
”(PROT.E 09, lines 340-344).  

i) Poor planning – In the first year, the materials used were provisional and 
xeroxed, without an attractive lay - out and proper diagrams and images   to 
highlight different aspects of the learning content. Thus, the training program 
which used such materials suffered from this hindrance. In some cases, the 
program was introduced in schools after the school year had started, causing 
some misunderstanding and disruption in every class, as the students were 
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selected from them to form “a different class of special children” (PROT. E 02, 
lines 24-26). Yet, the time they had to be aware of development occurring in 
the schools and for their preparation for the program was considered to be 
insufficient, in the first year. Hence, a lack of initial organization and planning 
was recorded, due to the rush to set up the program.  

iii) The new evaluation practices required further preparation -  “School 
supervisors and teachers were uneasy and fearful about how to evaluate the 
students. The new task was too demanding and a different and more sensible 
way to look at the student performance was necessary, which they didn’t feel 
prepared for (PROT. E 02, lines 28-33). 

iv) Lack of teachers’ proper attitude to work with the students – The School 
supervisors stated that “…teachers demonstrated fear and anxiety to work with 
30 failing students and even though they agreed to work with them, they 
demonstrated resistance and lack of assurance in their role”. This situation was 
not overcome by training, as indicated in item i). (PROT. E 03, lines 103-105). 

vi) Schools’ distortion of the program population focus. – The program was 
aimed at accelerating the learning of those students regularly enrolled in the 
elementary schools, and thus not older than 14 years of age16. However, as 
the accelerated learning classes became known for their pedagogical dynamic 
and their materials and teacher training, the schools faced a strong demand 
from new students to enrol in the accelerated classes,  although they   were  
not qualified for them.  Many schools complied with this demand and, as a 
result, the regular schools found they had a higher   number of cases of 
retarded students.  Had this not happened, the State could have overcome the 
problem the program was meant to solve in the normal schools. Also the 
school would have classes with smaller number of students, therefore with 
better pedagogical conditions to work with them. 

This qualitative analysis offers a perspective about what works and what does 
not in a program like the one focused on in this paper, from which some important 
lessons can be learned. 

6  LESSONS LEARNED FROM THE PROGRAM 

i) The age-grade level gap in Brazilian educational systems is large and chronic, 
demanding robust and global actions to overcome its effects on students’ lives 
and on school quality indicators. Such programs must address the whole 
population and all the schools experiencing the problem, and must continue 
until the age-grade level distortion meets the minimum acceptable percentages 
(5%), as pointed out by Klein (2004). Thus, they should be taken as a policy, 
that is, a broad and long term provision to encounter a need, and not 
program, normally circumscribed in time, scope and variables involved. As a 

                                                 
16. Those students above 15 years of age in Brazil are registered at the Young and Adult Education programs, which 
offer the opportunity for those  behind their education, come back to school through tailor-made programs which rely a 
lot on self-study with guidance, and examinations at the students´ own learning pace. 
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policy it would be possible to carry out activities directed not only at the 
students experiencing the problem  (that is, those who are two or more years 
behind their corresponding grade level), but also, addressed at the factors that 
caused the problem. 

ii) What is considered as a good quality program for the Accelerated Learning 
Classes is regarded as lacking in the regular classes. This situation may explain 
the poor learning that takes place in the regular classes, a problem which 
merits closer attention.  

iii) To improve Accelerated Learning, there must be a specific focus on the 
behavioral and psychological characteristics of its students and specific training 
through workshops in which teachers may learn correct attitudes and the skills 
required  to face  the special challenges those students present.   

iv) As Accelerated Learning is a remedial action, account should be taken of the 
need to associate such proceedings with preventive and developmental ones, to 
counteract the situations in schools that keep producing new cases of retention 
and gaps.  To be effective they must involve not only aspects related to school 
life, pedagogical questions and systems operations, but also, families and the 
community, as most of the cases have social and family implications. Complex 
problems demand ample and global actions involving many instances of 
interconnected actions. It is important to understand that programs to correct 
the age-grade gap may be beneficial to the students involved, but are 
ineffective to build quality education for students generally. 

v) Program planning must be based on a thorough diagnosis of the situation, 
with a clear view of the demands involved. Once the diagnosis has been 
proved to be   correct and the goals are defined, there must be an effort to 
stick to the planning with strong monitoring and evaluation activities. 

vi) Pedagogical considerations should be accompanied by corresponding 
management and planning actions to provide   continuous support for the 
school´s organized activities. When managers of the system “envisage” results 
to be promoted by the schools, they tend to idealize them and the means to 
promote them. Different results should be understood as implying the need 
for a change of environment and conditions of work starting at the system 
management level.  

vii) Planning and management for implementation of Accelerated Learning must 
include a system for monitoring activities and evaluating the accomplishment 
and cost-benefits. Data collection about all aspects involved must be a 
continuous process. The program must be studied and understood better, 
with more, and more reliable, data. Such data collection and analysis must be 
included in the program planning. 

As a final comment, Accelerated Learning is a necessary means to correct the 
exclusion from the regular path of schooling suffered by the students who experience an 
age-grade level gap. Therefore it is a means of  providing equity to such population and 
contributing to an active inclusive education in the path of regular schooling. 
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7  CONCLUSIONS 

The correction of the problem of students’ age-grade gap is urgently needed in 
educational systems. It will not only help students to overcome their personal 
shortcomings and improve their pace in school, but will also help schools to promote 
the culture of success in schooling, identified by students regular promotion to the next 
levels of learning. This can be spread out to their practice with all their students, and 
will enable the educational system to spend its money more effectively and thus avoid, 
by the chronic repetition, having to duplicate resources to achieve the same results.   

In view of the great effort made by most Brazilian States, and in particular, the 
State of Paraná, it is found that the special methodology and pedagogical 
arrangements planned to encourage policies to eliminate the age-grade distortion of 
students is considered as highly positive. They have proved able to foster learning 
among these students and enable them to be promoted two or more grades in one 
school year. However, the decline in the results obtained in the State of Paraná 
suggests that the program experienced management shortcomings, as in fact was 
revealed in interviews conducted with the school and the educational system 
professionals: poor planning, poor implementation management were some of the 
complaints made, and a loss of impetus was identified through data analysis. 
Considering those facts, one would conclude that with the proper care to overcome 
such shortcomings the program is very positive. 

Statistics in Brazil and Paraná’s education show that the problem is still very 
large. Thus, it should draw the attention of the policy makers and educators. 
However, new programs should be carried out which can learn   lessons from the 
previous ones. Among these, emphasis should be laid on taking special care of the 
pedagogical management of the program and its continuous monitoring and 
evaluation to provide feedback to correct the activities when and where necessary, 
based on a sound planning and implementation management both at the system and 
school levels.  

It is suggested the implementation of an educational policy to attaint zero 
repetition and the end of the drop out. This policy will be based on broad programs 
that will not only solve the students’ age-grade gap but will also eliminate the losses 
of the education system. 
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